
PiM GUILTY

I OF ilANSLAUGHTER

Jury Trying v Louie Hing for

j Second-Degre- e Murder

! Acts in 90 Minutes.

War revival is feared

Witnesses for State Are Guarded and
Peace Officials Endeavor to

I Prevent Tons Outbreak,
j Sentence Doe Wednesday.

: After deliberating 90 minutes, a Jury
in Circuit Judge Davis' court yester-
day afternoon found Louie Hing. al-

leged Hop Sing tong gunman, guilty of
manslaughter for the shooting of iJim
Foon on the night of March IS. 1913.

Sentence will be passed Wednesday
morning, at which time it will be
known whether an appeal to the Su-

preme Court will be taken.
The case was completed at 1 o,clocR

yesterday when Judge Davis finished
instructing the Jury. The 12 men then
went to lunch, returned at 2:30, and at
4 o'clock were back in court with a
verdict. Louie Hing had been charged
with second-degre- e murder. -

During the trial Louie Hing main-
tained an attitude of indifference; he
seemed to have implicit faith in the
ability of his tong brothers to get him
but of his difficulty. His only evidence
if nervousness was constant drumming
pn the floor with his foot.- - He kept
this pat-p- at going all the time, and
seldom let his eyes leave the face of
a witness.

Longest Penalty 18 Tears.
J When the verdict was read, Louie
Hing who could understand English
enough to know that he was con-

victed, thrust his head forward a little,
and his beady Oriental eyes gleamed.

The penalty for manslaughter is
from 1 to IS years in the Penitentiary
or a fine of not more than J5000 or
both. As Louie Hing was indicted for
second-degre- e murder, he muBt. accord-
ing to Penitentiary rules, serve at least
two years, or-- double the minimum
sentence.
! The Hop Sing and the Bow Leong
tongs were at war in March, 1913.
Simultaneously there were- - outbreaks
In Portland, Seattle. Oakland. San
Francisco and Stockton, and. in each
place there was bloodshed. According
to the evidence. Louie Hlns. Huey
Tung and Loue Soon entered the store
of Lum Foon, a prominent Bow Leong
tong man, at Second and Oak streets,
and asked for a bottle of olives. Lum
Foon turned to get the olives and
Louie Hins shot him in the back,
i The three alleged highbinders
escaped. Lew Soon was arrested in
California, but Governor Johnson re-

fused extradition papers. Neither of
the other men was found.

Tons; War Revives.
' Last November the Hop Sings and
the Suey Sing tongs engaged in war-

fare Several gunmen fought a revol-
ver battle on the open street at Fifth
and Flanders streets. In front of a cas-k- e

factory. A fusillade of about 20

shots was fired, there was a quick
scurrying of Orientals, people poured

ut of stores and houses nearby and
when a squad of police, who had been
only two blocks away, arrived an im-
mense crowd had collected.

It appeared that nobody had been
shot. The situation in Chinatown was
tense and numerous Chinese with re-

volvers in their pockets were arrested.
, The next day. Sunday, detectives found

that there was a strange Chinaman in
St Vincent's Hospital. They went there
and talked to him. He intimated that
he had eaten something that had not
agreed with him. He said his name
was Jung Chins.

Patient Is Fugitive Slayer.
Further examination revealed a bul-

let wound in the fleshy part of his leg.
The wound healed quickly and Jung
China- - was arrested. Then other
Chinese, members of the Bow Leong
and Suey Sing tongs, identified the
wounded man as Louie Hing. who was
wanted for the murder of Lum Foon.
A first-degr- murder indictment was
till standing against him.
Louie Hing (for his identification as

such was made complete) was, backed
In hig trial by the resources of the Hop
Sing tong. Jay Bowerman and Dan
Powers were engaged to defend him.
The prosecution was handled by Dep-

uty District Attorneys Collier, Ham-mersl-

and Ryan.
The conviction of Louie Hing brings

the tension in the Chinese quarter to
a breaking point. Trouble simmered
close to the surface during the trial.
The state's witnesses, chief among
wftoci was Seid Jan. former partner of
the man slain, have been kept under
guard, and the authorities believe it
may be necessary to keep watch over
them In the future.

- Officials of the Chinese General
Peace Society are in Portland from San
Francisco to endeavor to prevent an
outbreak as a result of Louie Hing's
conviction.

LEGISLATURE WOULD SAVE

(Continued From First Page.)
v favorable report from the committee

of the whole, but was referred back so
that the appropriations for the agri- -

cultural experiment and college exten-
sion work can be continued. The mill-ag- e

taxes for the educational institu-
tions or for the county fair awards are
not included in the bill. They will be
continued.

However, there is a manifest dispo-
sition on tne part of some members to
repeal all continuing appropriations,
including the millage levies for the ag-

ricultural college and the university.
It would not be surprising for a bill
providing for such repeals to make its
.appearance in the House before the end
of the first 20-d- ay period.

A further manifestation of the inten-
tions to save money was displayed in a
comparatively small way when the
Jiouse passed the Weeks bill providing
amendments to the registration laws
that will obviate the necessity of mail-
ing election pamphlets to more than
one voter in the same family. This, it
is expected, will save one-thir- d the ex-
pense of printing and mailing election
pamphlets every two years.

Dry Ac 1 This Week.
N While neither house has accepted the
opportunity ot ssvins money vy uumu
ishing the number of clerks it is con
tMnriri that economv in this direction
would have been accomplished at 'the
expense of efficiency.

Senator Dlmicks bill providing for
the abolition of the State Conservation
Commission will be up for third read
ins in the Senate Monday and is ex
pected to meet with' considerable oppo-
sition. This department has cost the
state $3000 in the last two years, it is
reported, ' and some members contend
that the appropriation should be con
tinned. .

The prohibition question Soubtless
will demand much attention from the
House thrk week. The committee on
alcoholic traffic will be ready to report
out the Committee of One Hundred's

hill aimed to make effective the prohi
bition amendment to the constitution
adopted by the people last Fall. The
report will be favorable to the bill. It
will be amended in many particulars,
however, but the substance, it is un-

derstood, will remain as in the original
draft. ,

Strict Bill "Wanted.
It is certain, though, that the bill

will be fully discussed on the floor of
the House and that it will receive
equally active consideration on the
floor of the Senate. The manifest dis-

position of the Legislature is to pass a
strict prohibition bilL

The question of a special election In
the Fall of 1915 to consider proposed
constitutional amendments also is re-

ceiving some attention, but it is appar-
ent that it will be difficult to pass a
measure providing for a special elec-
tion through this Legislature. It is
pointed out that such an election
would cost the state fully $100,000. and
the legislators declare that no possible
constitutional amendment is of suffi-
cient importance to merit this expendi-
ture. Several amendments already Dave
been proposed, but invariably the au-

thors have specified that they be voted
upon by the people, at the regular elec-
tion of 1916.

Committees Work "Hard.
The committees in both houses are

working diligently to give ample con-

sideration to all bills that come before
them. Committees that receive the big-
gest grist of measures, like the com-

mittee on Judiciary, revision of laws,
ways and means, education and a few
others have been holding daily meet-
ings. In both the House and the Sen-
ate these committees are keeping their
work well up with their respective
parent houses.

The public lands committee in the
Senate will hold an Important jneeting
Monday evening, when it will consider
further the State Land Board's pro-
posed lease of Summer and Abert lakes
in the southern part of the state.

The fisheries committee in the House
still is wrestling with the proposal to
eliminate commercial fishing In the
Willamette River between the Oregon
City Falls and the Oswego bride. Com-
mercial fishermen and sportsmen are
clashing over this measure.

Three House Bills Through.
The House now has received an ag-

gregate of 206 bills, while the Senate
has received 98. The Senate has passed
three house bills, one by Scheubel pro-
viding a possible means for Oregon
City and West Linn building a Joint
waterworks system; one by Lewis pro-
viding a method for consolidating Port-
land, St. Johns, Linnton and other
cities, and the third by the Jackson
County delegation, ceding authority
over Crater Lake National Park to the
Federal Government. The Lewis bill
has been signed by the Governor. All
carry emergency clauses. The House
has passed one Senate bill, the measure
abolishing the Immigration Depart-
ment, introduced by Senator Dimick.

The Senate has passed a total of
seven Senate bills and three House
bills, while the House has passed a total
of 22 House bills and one Senate bill.
One House bill has been laid on the
table, nine indefinitely postponed, three
withdrawn and one defeated. The
House also has indefinitely postponed
one Senate bill.

Recess Plan Pending.
Tho Senate has defeated five of its

own measures and two House bills. One
Senate bill has been withdrawn and
one laid on the tatble. All others that
have passed second reading are before
committees.

The House will have 26 House bills
and two Senate bills on third reading
at the morning session Monday, while
the Senate will have three senate Dins,

The Senate will have as a special or
der of business at 10 o'clock tomorrow
morning the resolution providing for a
recess for the purpose of holding com- -

At 2 o'clock Monday afternoon the
Senate will, consider the Kellaher Joint
memorial indorsing tne r ems dim now
pending in Congress.

GOPPERFIELD STAYS DRY

CITV COOCII. REORGANIZED WITH
J. II. DAtER AS

Two on Board, but Pol--
Icy Is Said to Be Against Grant

of Any Licenses.

TtAVV.T! n- - Jan. 53. (SDecial.)
Reorganization of the City Council at
Copperfield has been effected since the
receipt of Governor Withycombe's
proclanjation removing the almost for-
gotten situation of martial law which
has ruled there for more than a year.

T VI rt.ii, a.. Than haail nleotAil MlVflr
by the new Council, which has as other
memDers f 1. l; prcwan, whu
resigned his ffs-a-t- become Councll-Willia- m

Wio-ru- n fnrmpr .saloon- -
man, now conducting a small merchan
dise and poultry business, ana mrs. i.
Benham.

The new Council has granted no sa-

loon licenses and no applications for
licenses have been revived. It is said
i V. . V. Inlantlnn nf thlt foil H H tO

give no licenses, but to let Copperfield
remain dry. xnis oecision n u"u
reached despite the fact that two of
th Councilmen formerly were In. the
saloon business there.

Copperfield citizens have aeciarea
that the talbonmen have found it would

. k- -. wneth whilA touvt " j - - -

their saloons there for the short period
until 1916. Business at me wwii ua
i I ... a etanrifltlll for a V Pft T.

Sam Aklin. the leading merchant, has
moved away and the school attendance
has decreased ou per cenc

University Gets Whole Skeleton,
ut ipwce rv Jan. 23. (Special.)
The skeleton of a large whale which

drifted ashore Just north of the mouth
of the Slualaw River last summer is
to be taken, to Eugene. James Fuller-to- n,

of Eugene, is here to superintend
the work and says tne saeieion win
be put together on the university
campus.

CANNED SEA FOOD TO BE

r v t I" i- - $ 1
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THE DALLES FETES

RAILROAD HEARTILY

City Expresses Gratitude to
0.-- R. & N. for Reten-ti- on

of Carshops There.

17 OFFICIALS BANQUETED

Business Men Numbering 160 Ar
range Feast In "Train" Style.

Headlights Blaze "Welcome," .

'"Clear" Semaphore Appears.

, THE DALLES, Or.. Jan. 23. (Spe
cial.) When 17 officials of the Ore- -

Railroad & Naviga
tion Company arrived in The Dafles at
7 o'clock tonight on their special train
from Portland they saw Hotel Dalles,
a block across the way, blazing forth
in a glare of welcoming lights. The
route from the station to the hotel was
lined with two strings of red, white
and blue electric lights, and across the
entrance to the hotel, in semi-circ- le

form, lights of- - tho same color spelled
the large word 'Welcomed

Big headlights and train indicators
blinked at the railroaders from either
side' of the hotel veranda, with an il-

luminated official badge of the Union
Pacific system over tho door, on each
side of which was a railroad sema-
phore. The one on the right was "in
the clear" and the semaphore on the
left indicated "danger" to anyone who
didn't stay inside the hotel. At 8

o'clock the railroad officials passed
into the dining-roo- m of the hotel,
which was the scene of the most elab-
orate banquet ever held here.

Reception Bespeaks Thanks.
Following the officials into the ban

quet-roo- m were 160 business men of
The Dalles, who arranged the big func
tion in honor of the officials. That the
local hosts should honor the men who
are at the head of the great railroad
is easily explained. Several months
ago the railroad decided to move the
carshops from this city to Sherman, 17
miles up the Columbia, to make tne
divisions of the road more uniform in
length. Business men of the city ap-
pealed to the officials, pointing out to
them that this move would cut The
Dalles off from one of its largest pay-
rolls and cause the removal of 600 of
its 6500 citizens. The officials recon-
sidered the subject after a committee
had explained what a staggering blow
the proposed removal would be to this
city and after reasons were advanced
whereby the comnany would be better
off with the shops here. The result
was that the railroad officials recently
decided not only to leave the shops in
this city, but they decided to rebuild
and enlarge them, expending 1140,000
in The Dalles in this improvement
work. Naturally The Dallesites were
happy and grateful, and still are, and
so they decided to attempt to show
their appreciation by honoring the of-

ficials with this banquet. ,
Veteran Conductor on Hand.

When the guests passed from the
hotel lobby into tho dining-roo- m they
were confronted by Jack Allison, the
conductor of the special train which
brought the railroad officials here this
evening and the oldest conductor in the
service of the company. He punched
the "ticket" of every guest. The "tick
et" was the invitation which had been
sent out by the committee to the ISO
guesis. After the guests had all been
seated Conductor Allison went around
the tables and collected the "tickets"
for which he left each one a regula-
tion hat check". That is, he left one to
all but Acting Superintendent F. L.
Covkendall. He found that this of
ficial had sneaked past him at the door
without producing a. "ticket' ana mat
he had none. So Allison called one of
his brakemen from the hotel lobby and
had Mr. Coykendall ejected from the
room. The acting superintendent was
reallv embarrassed while the crowd
hooted. He was allowed to return in
time Co get in on the first course, how
ever.

Just outside .one of the dining-roo- m

windows was a large locomotive bell.
It was sounded loudly and then Local
Agent Nelson at one end of long
festive board, which had been arranged
around three sides of the room, started
a. little electric train, which really ran.
It went all the way around to the
other end, where it reached the "new
local roundhouse," where the train was
turned around and sent on its return
Journey. Master Mechanic Quinn had
charge of the train while it was in the
roundhouse. .

Tiny Train Measase-Bearer- r"

Throughout tho evening the train
used to take messages and greet

ings to the officials, who sat at the
"head of the banquet table. Overhead
there was a workable telegraph line
on real, honest crossarms,
with a key at one end and sounder at
the other. Agent Nelson sent messages
from one end of the room to tne

at the other, the officials read-
ing the messages from a sounder which
had been piacea airecny uc m lucm
s.iananrieri about the room were rail- -

rn.ri lantern 3. showing red, white,
green, blue and yellow lights, the five
railroad signals. Around the room
were illuminated tail lights of the dif-

ferent trains on the Union Pacific sys-

tem and the "safety first" emblem.
Regulation switch stands, which are
used by tne u.-v- v. rt. os . "v g

SHIPPED FROM OREGON.

M m Ivor li mat ti m i.
4 i f--j r - - -

f

SEASIDE CANNERY BUILDING.
S4 (Special.) Th first unit of the Seaside

Canaries Com7any. which has Just been completed, wilj be ready for
business within the next few weeks. The boilers and engine have

bn instaHed and the other machinery is nearly all in place.
Work will be commenced at once on the famous Clatsop Beach

Later the choice food fish available in this vicinity will
clams.rasor

handled for export trade. The cannery project Is being financed

by Seaside and Portland capitalists and promises to become one of

Seaside's prominent industries. ,

8
- S. & H. Stamps Given

stand markers, which were lighted.
eitner ena 01 moirL. .v.. ..f. .t.rd the banauet

hall they saw over the doorway tne
inscription: "This way to the new
roundhouse and commissary, with an
illuminated "Safety First" sign under
neath. The dining-roo- m aiso
geously decorated with American flags.
With the exception of tho flags and the
flowers on tables the brilliant and novel
decorative features all spelled railroad... - I TJ mk. nh Hv l.f t )l t Il O I (' I

also was lighted with railroad lan
terns, headlignts ana inusiu
menus were "O.-- R. & N. local time-
tables,' subject to change without no-

tice," and appeared on the outside to
be official folders.

AGRICULTURE NOW FIRST

"FARMER" SMITH, OP O. W. It. A N.

CONFERS WITH RESIDENTS.

Land Company Go ins 1" Extensively
tor Colonisation Proposes to Put

In Demonstration Farm.

Ti.wrn Wash.. Jan. 23. (Special.)
Ilwaco. long known as a fishing and

canning town, is to blossom iortn a
an agricultural center, and creameries
and the rotation of crops, are the most
engrossing topics among. business men.
"Farmer" Smith, the veteran agricul-
tural lecturer of the O.-- R. & N. Co.,

has been in Ilwaco this week and in
addition to delivering a lecture on
"Better Farming" has been in consulta-
tion with the promoters of an enter;
prise which contemplates the coloniza-
tion of several thousand acres of land
on the Wallicut.

One land and improvement company
already has placed a large number of
families on small tracts of the land
and now proposes to establish a
demonstration farm of five acres, which

model lorwill serve as a working
the nw settlers and enable them to
learn how to get financial returns from
their land the first season without
waiting to learn by experience the
best methods to pursue and the best
crops to grow.

That the soil and climate of this
pennisula are peculiarily adapted to
dairying has long been asserted, but
this is tne nrst Bysieiuauv
has ever been made to induce settle-
ment of this character. Heretofore
the residents of the penninsula have
been content to get their living from
the returns of the fishing industries
and by catering to Summer visitors.
The awakening has been brought about
largely by the success that has at-

tended the introduction of cranberry
culture.

WETS ARE DISCOURAGED

SALOONHEN IN VANCOUVER SAID

TO REGARD FIGHT IS OST.

Two Similar Cases Said to Have Been

Decided Adversely Im Federal
and State Courts.

trixmnnvirlj Waeh .Tan. ? .1 f lllO- -

ciai) Liquor dealers in this city are
discouraged and none knows where he
stands, but most of them are Inclined
CO believe they would have been better
off if they had closed up Pecember 31,

when the local option law would have
. intn effort hnri not a restraining
ojder out of a Federal court been pro
cured. ,

. a innt K.an-ar- u npHtioned Judge
Cushman, of the Federal court at a.

for a restraining order to pre
vent the county or city oiua "
from putting into effect the local op-

tion law.
The petition was granted, and the

saloons, being mentioned indirectly in
the petition, but not a party to the
suit, remained open after the first of
the year. Sheriff Cresap made a round
of the saloons and bought half a pint
of whisky in each one. and then had
17 dealers arrested, under instructions
from L. M. Burnett, then County At-

torney. They were released under $250
bonds each.

A demurrer was argued before Judge
Back, of the Superior Court. The Judge
overruled the demurrer, which has been
appealed to the Supreme Court.

Meantime, two other cases, similar to
that of Vancouver, have been passed
upon bne by a Federal Judge east of

A , Vi nthor hv a Su- -tne iiiuuu liiino, .uu
perior Judge and both were favorable
to the arvs. it is ici ""..
Supreme Oourt will sustain the lower
court and that the saloonkeepers will
be compelled to close in due time.

Australia has nearly 300.000 acres of un-

touched forests. y

The Store of 100

Men, Here Are Reductions That
Demand Your Careful Attention

Pre-Invento- ry Clearance
Brings you actual savings of $4 up to $12 on any Kuppenheimer or
Cambridge Winter Suit, Overcoat or Raincoat in the store. Great
assortments of styles, fabrics and patterns and all sizes.

$30 and $25 Overcoats in young
men's sizes, and $25 Suits, Over-

coats and Balmacaans Q
in all sizes, now.

$20 Men's Suits,
Balmacaans now.

15 Men's Garments now only. . . . .

$5 and $6 Men's Trousers now only
$5 and $6 Ralston Shoes now only.
$2.50 Men's Hats now reduced to. .

$2.00 Men's Shirts now reduced to.
$1.50 Men's Underwear now only. .

$30, $25 and $20 Women's OC
Coats for quick clearance at

Gns
Successors to
Steinbach & Co.

'S HOI SAVED

NEW RVLE BY RECLAMATION SERV- -

ICE AIDS SftOATTERS.

Representative Slnuott Procures Favor-

able Action In Case of Woman

Barred From Entry.

KLAMATH FALLS, Or.. Jan. 23.

(Special.) Intervention by Representa-

tive Sinnott is reported to have saved
Mrs. Thomas Wood her home and farm
of 160 acres inthe area withdrawn
from entry in the Klamath project-Te- n

years ago Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
--acres of desertWood settled upon 160

land near Malin, In Southern Klamath
County. They were not familiar with
the land laws of the United States and
did not realize that their settlement
upon the lund, which had been with-

drawn from entry in the Klamath proj-
ect; gave them no rights to the tract.

They converted this rough sagebrush
land Into a home, clearing the land,
and succeeded in developing a farm.
All tho land is in cultivation, fenced

r i.iH thpr. la all or- -anu uuoo-iiii.- "
. j .An i.Bopn(r fruit trees,
garden and a berry yard. The house
is a good, comrortaDie eix-ruo- m wwv-in- g

and the barn and outbuildings are
in i. .w.,,, Mr wnnd died a year ago.
Since then the Reclamation Service has
caused all withdrawn lanos not avail-
able for water from the project to be

tr. onirv. hut. under the existing
laws, Mrs. Wood, as a squatter be
fore the date fixed lor settlement.
barred from making entry, while the
land was subject to entry by others.

If, as reported, a ruling has been
made in favor of Mrs. Wood, approxi-
mately 20 other settlers would be af-

fected similarly.

GAME LAW NOW PLEASES

Douglas County Organizations Pro-

test Against Revision.

ROSEBURG. Or.. Jan. 23. (Special.)
A number of local organizations, in

cluding the- - Commercial Club, Mental
Cure Club. Douglas County Game Pro
tective Association and the Riddle Rod
and Gun Club, have held meetings here
during the past week and adopted res
olutions protesting against tne pro-
posed action of the Legislature to abol-
ish the State Game Commission.

Douglas County is considered a nat-
ural game preserve and the people of

Per Cent Service

Balmacaans box and
conservative are

to.... ."'
.Overcoats and $14

. .$3.85

. .

. .$1.85

..$1.35

..$1.05

Kuhn, Pres.
Morrison

At Fourth

this section are opposed to tampering
with the present game laws or the
State Game Commission. .

'cw Road Building at Ashland.
ASHLAND, Or.. Jan. 23. (Special.)

More than 25 workmen are now en-

gaged on the upper scenic drive. This
road by easy grades, reaches the
heights In the center of town, extends
up the canyon on both sides for over

IV .. .1 a .nl.nrilH vl.W O fa miie, ait u anuiua ,j

city and valley. It will be available
for teams and motor ui,
branches of it will Join the old road-
way, which leads up through the
canyon to the base of Mount Ashland.
This municipal engi-
neered under park and private
auspices, will give steady employment
to quite a force during the dull sea-
son. '

Austrian War Jan Is
VIENNA, via Amsterdam and Lon-

don, Jan 23. The result of the
subscription for the Austrian war loan
it is officially announced, amounted
to 3670,000,000. Of this sum, Austria
contributed 3433.000.000 and Hungary
$237.000. 000

RUB RHEUMATIC

ACHING JOINTS

AND STOP PAIN

Instant with a small
trial bottle of old

"St. Jacob's OiL

Rheumatism is "pain" only.
Not one case In fifty requires Inter-

nal treatment. Stop drugging! Rub
soothing, "St. Jacobs Oil
right into your sore, aching
joints, and relief comes instantly. Bt.
Jacobs Oil" is a harmless rheumatism
liniment which never disappoints and
cannot burn the skin.

Limber upl Quit Get
a small trial bottle of old. honest St
Jacobs Oil" at any drug store, and In
just a moment youll be free from
rheumatic pain, soreness and stiffness.
Don't suffer! Relief awaits you. "HL
Jacobs Oil" Is Just as good for sci-

atica, neuralgia, lumbago, backache,
sprains. Adv.

When you buy the new Ford Sedan you buy
the Service and Essential Comforts

in the high-price- d limousine but
you don't pay the extravagant first cost
and the excessive maintenance
The new Ford Sedan is like the other 675,-00- 0

Fords in use low in Cost, high
in Quality and the most economical car to
run that ever built on the average
less than two cents per mile.

Ford Sedan $975; Coupelet $750; Town Car
$690; Touring Car $490; Runabout $440.
All fuUy equipped, f. o. b. '

On sale at Ford Motor Co., East Eleventh
and Sts., Or. Phones
Sellwood 2323, B 2341.
Bnyers will share In profits If we sell ''
iKJO.ooo new i o' a n 'August. 191.

$30 Menf Suits, Overcoats and
in English,
styles (100

now reduced P

$11.00

$3.85

improvement,

$670,000,000

final

relief

penetrating
stiff,

complaining!

ob-

tained
expense.

already

was

Detroit.

Division Portland,

Boys' Suits
andO'Coats

Reduced
Boys' $6 up to $15 D. B.

Knicker Suits tt

$3.95
Boys' $5 and $6 Overcoats

now reduced to

$3.95
Boys' $6 and f6.50

Norfolk Suits at

$4.85

Painless Bull

Li
'

DR. M. M. BULL, Mgr.

PAINLESS DENTISTRY

in all its branches. The
best work at very reas-

onable prices.
Painless Extraction, 50c

Painless Bull
First and Morrison Sts.

The Eye and Its Disease

Prof. Wilson's Treatise on Eye
Diseases Should Be Read by
Every Person With Impaired
Eyesight. The Book Is Free.

EYEGLASSES NOT NECESSARY

Every reader afflicted with snjr Impair-

ment cf eyeitit should not rati l send

for this book. It contains . pss snd
cover and Ascribes In lansu.s. so plain,

and Intsrestlns the Tsrlous forms of dis-

eases of the y and sur. and ssfs n.sihodj.

of treatm.nt that any r.sd of "'"
lnt.lllsncs msy fully
comprenena w..

T1m author of tnl"
Book la the tiivnt..r of
"Artlna," an Hiilrumont
that la I"''""1"
attention of people In

II parts f the rl'
owlns to the wonderful
reeul's obtained from
Its uso.

the treatment of Kre dleeaee the
"t of ten pr.on. earln

iTisses'inHlht better be tt t, , , hm. K

Clauses Vn Not I ure. The deterte that
neree.aty ran be rrmuved In

mSsVcasV. by proper treat men,. There I. J;
no need for rultlns or diunslng the Kse
most forms of dlseas for th. rau.o can he
removed by newer and mors humans

"The book also oe. Into full dotal! of the
enX-t- of disease In eneraL It

i'v'ca tei method In the treatment
dls-ae- " that Is be.ed upon hums. I

common sens, prtnclpl- -. It '"''" ''trecommendations of hundreds vl Intelligent
In every alk of Ufa who have been

?U"d A free trial of the -- Actlna" la ot-

tered in ovary ease, ...
If the reader Is Interested, write

copy of this i.ok. u '
poilal will brlns It.

Co.. Uept.35-E- , bll Walnut St.. Ksn-aa- s

City. Mo.

PORTLAND PEOPLE
PRAISE SIMPLE MIXTURE

Many in Portland praise the simple

mixture of buckthorn back. 1 cerlue.
etc.. known as Adler-l-k- This remedy
Is the most THOKOUun bowel cleanser
ever sold, beln even ued successfully
In appendicitis. ONE .SPOONKIL re-

lieves almost ANi CASE of constipa-
tion, sour or (tassy stomach. One MIN-

UTE after you take It the rases runihln
and pass out. Adler-1-k- a cannot Kripo

and the INSTANT action Is surprising.
The Huntley Vrug Company, Fourth
and Washington. Adv.


